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I. IiiTRODUCTO1i 
-'	 Aircraft accideit stàtistic have .'e'en 'ep by the 
D C IT.L. (Deutsche VersuchsanstaIt fiIrLuftfahrt) since 
.1926. The present report is the :fjrst on the accidents. 
of 1930. and also p'àrtially covers those of' .the preceding 
years since.1926. It'embrces all accidents, including. 
forced landings involving no injur,which have happened 
o German territory to airplanes with German licenses. 
It isbased.on.therèports of the aerial police.:station 
to the iin.eria1 traffic minister, which are given to the 
D.V.L. for further investigation. The investigation of 
all.: serious accidents, invblving technical defects in the 
airpl;ane.or, enin.ê, is	 ldertaken by the.D..V.L., in con 
jinction with the impera1 traffic minister aid the other 
interestedparties (pne, manufacturer,.insurer,' etc... 
Moreover, all accidóiit, not cler1 explained in the re-
port.s re subsequen1y c1ered up, in so far as possi.ble., 
• in cooperation •with:th.e owner. 	 . 
The methods of classifying accident statistics vary 
:somewhat in different ountries, some of which have spe-
cial agencies for this purpose. The mostthoroug work 
in this line is probably done in the Unitd States. As 
explained in the l3GthD.V.L. Report,** the Un.ited.StateS 
has acommittee, èonsisting of two airplane pilots.,.an 
airplane engineer, ápbrsiian anda .statisti .cian,for in-
• .vetigatinga1l. accidents. Especial attention isgiven 
the causes of errors in i1otiig. Thor'ouh. investigations 
• are made as to how great the factor of human frai1ty is 
iman accident, e.g.., faulty technical training, disregard 
* tlplugzeug_TjnfallstatiStik 1930.". Zeitschiift f'.r Plug-
technik und Motorluftschiffahrt, Jan. 15, 1932, pp. 13-23. 
*W. Caspari, "Zer1iederung und tatstische Eifassüng 
von Flugzeugunfallen." Zeitschrift £ir Flugtecbnik und 
Motorluftschiffahrt, Aug. 28, 1929, Vol. 20, No. 16, pp. 
423-427, and D.V.L, Yearbook, 1929, pp. 340-344.
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of regulations, 1nexi erieiice , loss Ô	 oiiciousness, etc.
This explains the high perceitgeof errors in piloting 
as comae.& .w .ith.s .imi.larerror.s...jn G.ermany .. •On the other 
hand, most o± the 6Iei poásiblé èaüsêsoi' ac1d.eits, es-
pecially external and natura.l-cau.es .,are more thoroughly 
investigated in Germany.
	
..... 
We shall not attempt to decide which of the accident 
statistics furnish the more importaiit"
 basis for increas-
ing the safety of flight. In any case there is always in 
Germany. :t	 ..00s.siili..y of adop...tng measures for. reducing

tie rumer o! cC1deDts due to technical and other distirb-
iices, ile in t rio tnitod. States measures can be adopted 
fo roducing tho errors in pilotiig, As snown ii t:e fol-
lowii.g pages, the rumber of accidents ir Germany from botii 
causes has been greatly reduced in recent years. 
A furt.c.er Iefect of te statistics is t at all acci-
dents to G-ermen airplaies in foreign contries are not 
included. Tiiere is no wa to obtain t.he complete data 
regardiig these, since tne owners ca.not be obliged. to re-
port tneii. 2_erefore, circe a wrong idea of t1e steti-
tics as a wnole might bs obtained., all tn.ese cases have 
oeen omitted. It would doubtless be of adva'itage to the 
statistics, :f it were possible to include those cases, 
I' order to nako souc coup arisons wita tne A-aerian sta-
tistics, sevorel tDles and rcphs crc made ot.t, ii so 
far as possible, on the Amoiican plan, which differs soinô-
what from the German.. ,. 	 ...	 . ... . . 
It is expected to rrango with foreign ointries for 
tie edoption of stardard. motnods of classifction, which 
will 2ford us a true bass for comporing tho dogroes of 
safety ataino. in different cou trios. In the "Congros 
Internation'l de la Socurito Aorione," which met ir Pris, 
December 11-24, 1930, it was first decided to cdmDil tile 
statictics o te different countries according to uniform 
standards. Standard frth were made out and submitted. 
to the different countries. It is exi cte3 that definite 
forms vdll be adopted. a:t the ne± coñs0	 1oreover, 
the	 ... ominission ItternationaLde la-Tavigation 
Aerienne) keêpcstè.tIst.csthicTã,Tiowever, go•iessint 
details.	 ;:	 .	 : .	 .
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II. CLASSIFICATION OF ACCIDENTS 
AND FORCED LANDINGS. INVOLVING .
 NO INJUPY 
'Vith certain sp ecified limitations, the accidents 
are first classified according to four main hèa.ings: 
Causes, 
Result s,. 
Stte of motion of airplane, at whiàh accident ocurs, 
'Kind of flight. 
The relation of theso 'our nain groups to. one another will 
be considered in the subsequent sections. For the sake of 
completeness, the causes of forced landings i.nvol'rin.nb 
injury will be included among the causs of accidents ', in 
order 'to comp are the number o,f landings with and wth'out' 
cpnsequent injuries.
	 . .	 . 
1. Causes 
• '
	 Acidents,-. The accidents may be attributable to

one or more cuses, In the Tnited States all ,accidents 
are thoroughly investigated by the aforementioned commit-
tee, and, .tZe causes, are expressed .
 in percentages.	 :iore 
detailed, inforation on thé"compilation of .cciden't "sta-
tistics in foreign couitries.1s given in Remark i of:.,the 
repor.t referred to in, the prcc ' ding fotnoto, In Germany, 
for . accido.nts involving seycralcausos, tiio .to aost fl.m-
portant causes arc each á.ssignàd. 	 Any môre',.accurato
dosignatjonvzould he of little valu in conidring the 
fundamental principlds of the statistics.	 ' ' 
Tabl,o .Ishos the p 'roport.on of the different causes 
for the year 1.930, the cauos being classified, as ,
 faulty 
design, fulty workmanship, powo .rpint dofocs; lack of';: 
fuel, faulty piloting, extraneous' causes inc.udin 'atthos-
phric conditions, and fauLty maintonanco. 
Te Qxprosslon 'fault dos.igi iacludes, ii ts 
boder ' ons, ' all dc±ects ' whic'h may cause failuro of 
airplane structure,'whether du 'simply to errors in de-
sign or wrong 'load assumptions, 'or the effects of aerody-
namic forc'es, which could not be foreseen in the.existing 
state of knowledge, and lastly also defects in the mate-
rial which, however, have hitherto very seldom caused
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failures of th.±pláne strüct.ure. Th term "faulty 
workrnanship u
 includes all errors in constructing the air-
plane part.2The bxpre.siôn. "power plant" includes all 
parts of the power plant except the pro peller, which has 
always been considered a part of the airplane. 
'gure .1 shows how these causes varied in relation to 
ono another during tho five years from 1926 to 1930. 
There is a noticeable uniformity throughout the five years. 
it is evident, however, that the effo'ts durin,g the last 
two yoars td avoid ower-plant tioubles and to overcome 
the atmospheric conditions met with considerable success. 
A comparison of the principal causes with the American 
ccidont statistics is givo.in Table II.* In this corn-
parisonit is notceab1e that.in America the percentage 
of porcr-plant disturbances, as likowisô of atmospheric 
and other oxtranoous disturbances, is only about half as 
great as in Germany. The former is partially attributa-
ble to the better American power plants, while the former 
is probably partially and the latter entirely attributa-
ble to the fact that many accidents, attributed in Germany 
to the weather, were really due to errors in pi1otin. 
TL.e term "faulty piloting" is not applied so broadly in 
Germany, since no thorough investigation is there made of 
doubtful cases. 
orced1andi_iñvq jy.- Forced land-
ings involving no injury will be here treated in the same 
manner as accidents. The principal classes are listed in 
Table III. The percentages of the vaHous causes are 
shown in igures 2 and 3. The sum of th main columns 
represents 100 per cent of the. total causes, while the 
sum of the secondary columns represents 100 per cent of 
the principal causes considered. Asido from the percent-
ago, Figure 2 shows that, e. g ., 1.86 errors in piloting 
and0.297 Dower-plant disturbances occurred. The manner 
of determining the number, of hours offlight will be con 
sidered later.	 ..	 .. .. 
rison of accidents	 dforceddsin-
volvin( no inju.- U±idO.r this head the main groups "power-
plant disturbances" and "atmospheric. andother conditions" 
*S. Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch, Air Com-
merce Buliètin,May 1, 1931, pp. 5;5_555•	 (Vol. II, No. 
21.)	 .	 .	 •.	 .	 .
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will bé.furt.hë.	 uat be noted that 
e total number of tue cases now oe.ng ft.rtner investi-
gated is ,reeter then s...iown ii aola I, since the causes 
ther r'ekonod as rii•f. cause:s ut here.
 be...reckoned. as 
hoIe : caus.s,.for, .thouh ac.anksft break was on].y a 
-p::tia1: 'cause o the acc.ident,.it-..must..,nevertheles.s. be 
conid.ere . as the whole disturbance in:the. determination 
oftaé.tot.l number of ow•er-plant&i;st.urbances. It fol-
lows therefore that, for example, the tqtal number of 
power-plant disturbances which caused airplane accidents, 
was 120, while, in the .las colurnn f Table I, the total 
numbcr of accidonts due to power-plant disturbances is 
only 113.5. 
Table IV:comp rises all • the accidents from Table . 1 due 
to powerplant disturbances, all the forced landings in-
volvi : iio ±rj1ry from Table III due to forced landings and, 
lastly, all power...pl:ant.d-isturbances necessitating a 1and 
ing, with or without injury. This coluin contains only 
that portion of the numbers in the. flrst column which 
caused forced landings involving injuries. The causes 
enumerated in Table IV are:	 : .: 
Crankshafts :	 crankhaft	 bros; ... 
Pistons	 eon- :	 ...	 .':.	 :	 .	 •.	 •..	 .	 .	 .	 •0 
necting rod: 'r ornbOaings,is t on4'ai luro s ,	 con-
nôcting-rod failures,	 soizing of pistons; 
Cylinders •:	 cylinder and jacket ruptures; 
Valves . :	 valve and rocker failures;.. 
Carburetors fuel-pipe and. nozz1	 stopagc; 
Ignition :	 magneto trouble,. ignitioii-wire breaks; 
Puel and oil :	 failure of.fuel aid oil pumps and. pipes; 
LIiscellneous:: exhaust ma-nifo.d . ,	 throttle-rod ruture. 
In &Il the columns o.fTable:.:IV a reduction in the 
nunber of power-plant disturbances,	 as compared- with the 
previ-oiis	 earr, is noticeable,	 with s,imultaneou.s...in.crease 
i	 the	 tota.I number	 of	 accideiits..- : . .The . number	 of: .unnown 
cüs	 is	 ti1l very Large, althogh considerable progress 
has been made in the determination of the	 .	 (See 
Section VI.)
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Table V shows., in correspondence with Table IV, the 
numerical effect of atmospheric and. other. extraneous con-
ditions. Prom the foregoing it follows that the total 
number of all accidents -due to power-plant disturbances 
(Table Iv) is 120 + 318	 438; that the total number of 
all accidents due to- atmospheric and other extraneous con-
ditions (Table v) is 108 + ?27 = 335; and that the total 
number of all accidents-due to errors in piloting (Tables 
I and III) is 285-. 	 -	 -	 - 
2. Consequences 
a) Conse quences for the airplanes.'- The damages to 
the airplanes are classified in four groups: 
Slight damages involving no- vital parts 
(no withdrawal of license).; 
Slight damages to vital parts; 
Serious damages to vital parts; 
Destruction of airplane. 
In the last three cases, the license is withdrawn on the 
basis of the air-traffic regulation of July 19, 1930, 
paragraph 70. By tt serious damages U is meant those involv-
ing a loss of more than 50 per cent.	 -	 - 
Table VI shows the consequences for the airplanes dur-
ing the years 1926-1930. The total number of accidents in-
creased, but the percentage of serious accidents decreased 
from 25 per cent in 1929 to 13.8 per cent in 1930, and the 
number of airplanes destroyed -decreased from 17 per cent in 
1926 to 9.2 per cent in 1930. The division of the slight 
-
accidents into those not involving withdrawal of license 
and those involving withdrawal of license was not made till 
1929.	 -	 -	 .-	 -	 -	 - 
Cbnsecuences for persons.- The persons involved. are 
classified as crew, passengers, and bystanders injured. by 
the taxying airplane, hit 'by the propeller, etc. •(Table VIi. 
- -	 No-comp arison o-f the persons injured with the total 
number of persons involved in the,.acci-ents -culd. be made, 
since the data were not complete, so that a wrong conclu-
sion thight easily be reached.
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As regards the number of persons killed, in 1930, 
w.ici is given s 64 in otner publications, it shofl.d. oe 
rioted. -that this numbo'r 'cl 'uds oi1y persons killed, in 
-errny on -eman airplanes, wh1e the rst wei killed 
either on German airplanes in foreign countries or on 
gliders.	 '	 .	 .	
: 
3. 'State Of Motio Of AirDlane	
.. 
1s the s"tátè" 'o1 t'he'air1ne at the time'. of the 
acc'i '&ènt '('e.g.', taki'n off"mkirig a normal landing, tax-
yin after 1arding), or the result of n accident (e.g., 
crash or orced- le'iding). 
Table VIII shows a considera1e rediction in the' ra-
tio of the forced landings to the total number of acci-
dents in 1930 as compared. vit 1929. 
4. Kind of Flight 
In't'iiis section we wil'consider !.the'distribution of 
the accidents according to the different kinds of flight. 
Distinctions are made between student flying, coimercia1 
flying' and other k'id'. Und;i 	 r'aining" are classified-, 
in addition totho Gèrthan"commorcial-ai3.tiOfl schools and 
the..Gerrun Aviation ComDany, all clubs and societies en-
gaged in the professional training of airplane pilots. 
The heading' "Cbmnierc'ial' flight 	 in Table IX includes the 
accident s"'ii all' professional' commercial enterprises li-
censed. in Germany, isofa as they occurred in regular, 
special"and. rouid-trip flying oDcratiàns. T,he hoad.ing 
"Other flights"' includes s'p eáial and miscollaneous flights. 
T'he ter tt sDèial U includes all' flying operations with an 
increased éi'sment of danger, e.g., stunt, exhibition, 
test, experimental and altitude flights. The term "mis-' 
cellaneous" includes all other flying operations, such as 
advertising, sport, oerland, transp ortation, and survey-. 
ing, ' Table IX shows the ratio of , the accidents in the 
different kinds ' of flight to'thé total number of acci-
dent's, Previous to 1929 there vereno subdivisions of 
the first two , classificatiOflsifl" Tab l e IX.' The reduction 
in the number of accidents in commercial aviation, espe-
"cially in the "regular," isuor'thy of note. 
Table X shows the distribution ofthe d.estroyedai-
planes among the different kinds of f lying operations dur-
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ing 1926-1930. tt shows a greatly reduced. number 6f acci-
dents in student flying and in commercial aviation. Fig-
ures 4 and 5 sho the percentage d.eveldpment from 1926 to 
1930..	 S 
Table XI compares the meApercèntages of abcidents 
in the various f1iht operations in Germany and in .kmeri-
ca during 1923 to 1930. The low percentage of accidents 
in student flying and the very high percentage in commer-
cial aviation are csecia1ly striking in contrast with the 
Germaii figures. No reasons for these can be iven off-
hand.	 lthough the low percentage of accidents in German 
comr.aercial aviation indicates its high degree of safety, 
no explanation is given for the high American percentae 
ofcOmme±cial accidents. 
III. P.ELATIO1 BETWEEN THE GROUPS IN SECTION II 
1. Relations between Causes and. Consequences, on the 
One Hand, and the Kind of Flight; on the Other Hand. 
Ii'; this soctoT1 tho causes and rôu1ts of accidents 
discussed in Section II, 1 and 2, will be considerOd. with 
regard to thO kinds of '1ight mentioned in Section II, 4. 
Tables VII and IX shov the distribution of accidents 
invblv±ng injurios to ocronsa:iong the different kinds 
of flight operations.. The zosults arc shomn in Table XIII. 
Nooütsido party was injured in'l930. The 31 fatalities 
in 1929 occurred in 18 flights, and the 46 fatalitiosin 
93O occijrrod in 25 flights; Ta1e XIV show the causOs 
of the accidonts with fatalities and. injurcs in rogular 
air .trafic..	 S	 S 
Table XV shbus. the proportion of piloting errors in 
the different kinds of flight. This abio shows that no 
airplano was dostroyad. through faa):t'piloting.'Piguro 6 
jive the poicontage of piloting cr±ors in the different 
kinds of flight for .
 192.6-1930.	 : 
Table XVI saows the airplanes destroyed by atosphr-
ic or othe. outside causes and. the consequences to per-
sons.	 (From Tables III and vu.)
	 S
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f:."' p áble . 'XVtI . show's accidents and results involving 
iie : 1n 1930, ' ' In ' 1929 there were four fires as causes 
and one fire as the result of an accidente Three air-
planes were destroyed as against five in 1930. 
2. Connection between Causes and Consequences of an 
'Accidnt, of the State of Motion and of the iind. of Plight 
Under this head will be shown the most important 
causes and' results of aácid.ents discussed i section II, 
1 aid'2 ', for the kinds of flight mentiôied in Section II, 
3 and 4.' (Tables XVIII to xx.) 	 " 
IV. RELATIONS OP ACCIDENTS TO TRE NUMBER OP 
LIC-HTS Ai'TD:iOURS PLOtfl.T 
0 
As already mentioned in Section I, it has hitherto 
boon impossible to obtain reliable data on the number of 
kilometers flown, so that no comparison with foreign data 
could 'be made, The accidents therefore first had to be 
referred to the hours of flight. The indicated number of 
hours is based on the statements of all owners, which were 
graciously placed at our disposal by the D.V.L. Even here 
some estimates had. to be made, since these data gave only 
the hours'flown ove Genan torr'it'ory. 7e have intention-
ally omitted. the hours flown in other countries, and' the 
accidents occurring' there, boc'ise 'the data were very in-
complete and would have impaired the accuracy of the re-
sults. ' This makes any comparison with foreign statistics 
very difficult. 
Table XXI shows the number of accidents por 1000 
hours flown and also per 1000 f1i'hts. Of' course, the 
accidents in air traffic refer only to the hours flown in 
traffic; the accidents in student flights only to the 
hours flown in training, etc.; likewisO as regards tho num-
ber of flights. This table shows, moreover, the following 
mean :tb0r of the , flights: 
a) Student flights	 13.4 minutes'.. 
b) Commercial flights	 7D.3	 "	 ' 
c) isce1lane'ous'f1ightS	 22.6	 '
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Table: XIi':aid'Figure 8 contain•a..compilatiojlofall the 
causes, results; s-t.ates.of-rnotio.n and.:ld:nd.s of:fli,htgiv-
en -in the previous tables.	 :	 .':	 ...... . 
ioreover, it is interesting to comp are the number of 
accidents for the different.months. This is shown in 
1igure. 9 whi1ePigure10. gives the number of flying hours 
DeiOnth, . F±gurssl1-13.show the number of accidents per 
1000 flying hours for the different months of •the years 
1928, 1929 and. 1930. 
A-similar,but :s.omoWha,t:mor condensed representation 
j..s givenin Pigures'14.and 15;.in which tho flying hours 
and accidents for the yoar, 1.928l930 are arango on the 
saro Dlan by quarter years. Table XXIII shows, in oxton-
sionof Table XXi, the number of accidents per 1000 flying 
hours for 1928-1930..	 .	 ..:.	 ..	 . - 
Other intorostthg . compaisons of accidcnt data for 
powered. air1anos miht be made, but they might be con-
lusing and are therefore omitted. 
V. MISCELLANEOUS. ACCIDEITTS: . 
.....:
	 -	 .	 1.	 1iders 
.&ltogethorthoro'wcre 30 acc-i,dbnts, of.-which:25 wore 
duo to faulty- piiotiaig 2 to atmsph-cric coiditions 1
 2 to 
-structural defects and 1 to faulty maintenance. 
2. Airshi p s	 . 
There wore twoforced landiags duo to power-plant 
t±ubies.	 .	 .	 .	
.	 H.:	 .	 - 
-.	
.. 3.. Airplanes with: 	 roin Liconsos	 . .	 . 
In all there wore 22 accidents to airplanes with 
i'oieign 1icoiiso, .3. o which wore ds.tr-byod and. 3 serious-
ly damaod 0
 .lccidoits to personsocut':r-.d, onl y
 in regular 
air traffic,	 persns being kiilod,
	 Gr:ipus1y injured, 
and 2 slightly injured,
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VI. SULiMkRY OP PRI1CIPAL DATA 1926-1930 
The accident statistics kept by the D.V.L. since 1926 
are now first published for 1930. The figures for the 
previous years are included in cases where a comparison 
is of interest. The fundamental principles and the limits 
of accuracy are oxlained., and the principal relations 
between causes, results, states of motion and kinds of 
flight arc presented. Prom the development of recent 
years, it is shown that: 
The number of accidents has boon reduced with respect 
to the number of hours of flight; 
The Droportion of power-plant disturbances, as causes 
of accidents, has boon reduced; 
The proportion of other agencies, as causes of acci-
dents, has likowiso been reduced; 
The proportion of accidents in regular air traffic 
is relatively small. 
Comparison with foreign statistics is very difficult, 
duo to lack of sufficient data and to d±fforo:2t basic 
principlos in determining thorn. An endeavor should be 
made to establish international standards, which would en-
able accurate comparisons of safoty conditions in the va-
rious countries. 
TABLE I. Accidents in 1930 
Causes Alone In common	
--r 
with others 
Design 28 7 31.5 
Vorkmanship 4 1 4,5 
Power plant 107 13 113.5 
Lack of fuel 5 2 6 
Piloting 228 I	 16 236 
Atmospheric and - 
other conditions 72 36 90 
Maintenance 8 1 8.5 
i!iiscellaneous 9 - 9 
Totals
-
461 76 499
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TABLE II. Comparison, in , of German and. American 
Accident Statistics 
1928 
Ger- Amer.- 
man	 ican
1929 
Ger-..	 Amer.- 
man	 lean
1930 
Ger- Amer- 
man	 ican
Mean 
1928-1930 
Ger. Amer. 
Design and work- 1 
manship	 5.3 4.88 8.2 10.24 7.2 10.28 6.9 9.13 
Power plant
	
358 16.52 28.4 18.71 22.8 lo.81 29.0 17.44 
Piloting	 31.4 52.79 33.4 57,08 47.3 54.8o 37.4155.2 Atmospheric and. 
other condi-	 23.8 11.29 25.0 5,37 18.0 16.84 22,3 10.09 
tions 
:iscellaneous	 3,7 14.52 5.0 8,6 4.7 1.21
'l 8.14 
Tota	 kOO	 1100 100 100 1O 100 100 1100 
TABLE III. Forced Landings Involving IsTo Injury 
Causes Actual number 1929	 1930
Ber cent 
1929	 1930 
Design 1 1 - - 
7orknianship - - - - 
Power plant
I	
318 53.4 49 
Lack of fuel 45 50 7.2 7.7 
Piloting 38 48 7.1 7.3 
AtLiospheric and 
other conditions 198 227 31,7 35 
i;iaintenance 4 6 0.6 1 
Miscellaneous 6 1 - - 
Totals 625 651 100 100
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TABLE IV. Accidents and Forced Landings Involving No Injury 
Caused by Power-Plant Disturbances, and All Power-
Plant Disturbances Resulting in Forced Landings 
(From Tables I and. Iii)
I All power-plant 
Accidents Forced landings disturbances re-
Causes	 without injury suiting in forced 
landings with and 
without injury 
19291 1930	 19291 1930	 1929 I	 1930 
a. Unknown 46 47 40 28 70 65 
b. Crankshaft 6 4 6 12 10 16 
c.	 Piston,	 con-
necting rod. 5 11 31 34 35 45. 
d,	 Cylinder 8 4 34 29 38 32 
e. Valves 9 13 52 38 62 49 
f.	 Carburetor 13 4 10 20 19 24 
g.	 Ignition 17 10 55 69 67 60 
h. Fuel delivery 20	 I 19 53 51 73 69 
i. Radiator 8 4 35 32 45 34 
k. Miscellaneous 3 4 17 5 20 8 
Totals	 I 135 I 120 I 333	 318	 I	 439	 I	 402 
TABLE V. Accidents and. Forced. Landings Involving No Injury 
Due to Atmospheric and Other Extraneous Conditions 
(Prom Tables I
	 and III) 
Accidents
- Forced landings 
Causes without injury 
1929 1930 1929 1930 
a. Rain,	 snow 15 11 40 45 
b, Fog 29 15 109 134 
c. Gusts 32 32 3 6 
d. Storms 15 12 29 24 
e. Darkness 9 4 7 15 
f. Condition of ground 38 27 --
g. Miscellaneous 6 7 10 3 
Totals - - 144 108 198 227 -
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TABLE VI. Results for the Airplanes 
1926 
No.	 %
1927 
o.	 %
1928 
INo.	 %
1929 
No.	 %
1930 
No. % 
Slight damages* 235 53 280 56 
Slight damages** 215 60 219 56 26? 58 76 17 104 21 
Serious damages 82 23 96 24 117 25 88 20 69 13.8 
Airplanes destroyed. 62 17 76 20 82 17 46 10 46 9.2 
Totals 359 100 391 100 466 100 445 100 499 100 
*	 damage to vital parts. 
**Darnage to vital parts 
TABLE VII. Results for Persons 
_____ ______ ____________ 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 
Crew 19 33 42 24 28 
Slightly Passengers 24 15 29 9 10 
injured Others___ 2 8
- 1 - 
Total
-
45 56 71 34 38 
Crew 18 .16 17 14 12 
Serios1y Passengers 9 9 5 7 3 
injured Others 2 1 2 1 - - 
Total 29 26 24 22 15 
Crew 14 17 20 20 31 
Killed Passengers 9 13 6 10 15 
Others
- 1
- 1 - 
Total 23 31 26 31 46.
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TABLE VIII. State of Motion at Time of Accident 
Number 
1929 1930 
14 21 
23 17 
12 13 
34 43 
159 l4 
157 145 
36 44 
5 16 
5 6
445 I
	
499 
Per cent 
1929 1930 
3.1 4.2 
5.2 3.4 
2.7 2.6 
7.7 8.6 
35.7 38.8 
35.2 29.2 
8.1 8.8 
1.1 3.2 
1.1 1.2 
100 100 
Taxying for take-off 
T ak e - off 
In the air 
Crash 
Normal landing 
Forced 
Taxying after landing 
Stationary on ground 
Miscellaneous 
Totals
TABLE IX. Total Number of Accidents According to Kind of 
Flight 
1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 
Training
_________________ 
Field 128 131 153 89 138 
Cross-country 67 70 
________
Scheduled
____
62 52 
Commercial Not scheduled 125 146 87 10 2 
Round flights ____ _____ 8 11 ____________ 
All other Special 42 40 47 39 36 
flights Miscellaneous 64 74 179 170 190 
Totals 359 39]. 46.6 445 499 
TABLE X, Destroyed Airplanes According to Kind of Flight 
______
-_______
1926 1927 1928 j1929	 1930_-
Traifling Field 20 29 28 
_________ Cross-country ______ ______ _____ 6	 5 
Scheduled 2	 5 
Commercial ilot	 scheduled 13 16 8 2	 - 
Round flights ____ -	 - 
_____ 
All other Special 12 14 21 6 4 
flights Miscellaneous 1? 17 -_ 25 23 26 
Totals 62 76 82 46 46
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TABLEXI. percentage of Accidentsin Different Kinds of 
Flight 
Training Commercial Special Mi_sceiianeouJ 
German 36.2 16,6 8.7 38.5 100 
American 15.83 38,45 3.49 42.23 100 
TABLE XII. Causes of Accidents and Kind of Flight of Destroyed 
Airplanes.	 (From Tables I and. X). The parenthet-
ical numbers are for 1929'
1 Train- Commei-' 5•1 Miscel-
Design	 ,
ing 
- 
-
cial 
1* 
-
l** 
(1)
laneous 
- 
'	 (i.)
2 
(2) 
Power plant 2 (2)
1 
(2).
- 
(1)
3. 
(7)
'	 6 
(12) 
Piloting 8 (10)
1 
-	
'
'	 4 
(3)
18 
(11)
31 
(24) 
Weatner,	 etc. - (1)
2 
(2)
1 
-
- 
'	 (4)
3 
(7) 
Undetermined 1 - - 3 4 
and misc, -	 . - (1) - (1) 
11 5 6 24 46
b) 
*Rudder failure. 
** probably'propeller induced by. wing failure. 
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TABLE XIII. Results of Accidents for Persons in Different 
Kinds of Plight. (Prom Tables VII and Ix) 
Crew Passengers Totals 
1929 1930 1929 1930 1929 1930 
Killed 3 7 - 1 4* 8 
Training Seriously injured 2 1 - 1 2 
Killed. 4 5 3 12** 7 17 
Commercial Seriously injured 1 1 1 1	 - 2 2 __________
Killed 2 6 .- 1 2 7 
Special Seriously injured 2 1 - - 2 1 
Miscel- Killed 11 13 7 1 18 14 
laneous Seriously injured 8 9 7 1 15 10 
Killed 20 31 10 1	 15. 31 46 
To t al s Seriously injured 13 12 -	 8_j3 22 15 
*Two bystanãGrs included.. 
**Inc1udj: two suicides who jumped from airplanes. 
TABLE XIV. Causes of Accidents with Killed and. Injured, in 
Scheduled Air Traffic
Persons 
Crew	 Passengers 
Injured Killed Injured Killed I	 1	 i4 Cause	 I AirplaneCrankshaft Capsized failure in sideslip 
(flying boat) 
Rudder 
failure Crash 
Probaily Plunged. 
fog into sea 
(f r e i gh t 
lane) 
Fire in 
air Forced. landing
-	 2	 -	 6 
-	 2	 - 
1
	
1 
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TABLE XV. Accidents Due in Whole or in Part to Faulty Pilot-
ing in Different Iinds of Flight. (From Tables I 
and. Ix) 
1929 1930
Airplanes destroyed 
1929	 1930 
Training 87 136 10 7 
Commercial 17 17 - - 
Special 12 15 3 5 
Miscellaneous 13 76 11 12 
Totals 171 244 24 24
TABLE XVI. Total Loss through Atmospheric or Other Outside 
Causes in 1930 with Consequenc'bs to Persons. 
(From Tables III and 1111)
Persons Cause	 Airplane Injured.	 I	 Killed. 
Ice formation 
Probably fog 
Premature 
darkness 
Fog
Sideslip in 
landing	 -	 2 
Sank in 
Baltic Sea	 -	 2 
(freight plane) 
Forced landing	 - 
Hit ground	 2 
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TABLE XVII. Consequences of Accidents Involving Fires in 1930 
(From Tables III and. vii)
Conseauences 
Airplane Persons Cause Result
Injured.	 Killed. 
Puel-Dipe ire in air Destroyed. 1 - failire 
Fire in power Fire in air, 
plant,	 cause finished burning Destroyed. 2 - 
undetermined, after landing _____ - 
Fire in car- Extinguished. on 
buretor ground. - - - 
Loss of water, 
seizing of 
piston, Forced landing Seriously 
back-fire, damaged - - 
fire _________ _____ 
Shortage of Forced. landing, t 
fuel fire on ground Destroyed. 1 - 
Power-plant 
disturbance Forced. landing, 
(cause un- firo on ground Destroyed. 1 1 
known) ____ ____ ________ 
Spin
___________ ______ 
Fire on ground 1 Destroyed - 1
Number
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TABLE XVIII. Normal Landings Involving Damages in 1930 
(From Tables I, VI, VIII, and Ix) 
Train— Commer- 1 Spe— Liiscel— Total 
ing	 cial	 cial laneous 
Number	 100	 21	 15	 58	 194 
Percentage	 51.5	 10.8	 7.7	 30	 100 
Percentage 
of	 all nor-
mal land-
Damages to Airplanes in-
volving 
damages 
Slight f	 92 19 11 51 173 89 
Serious 8 2 4 7 2]. 11 
Distribution of Causes 
Power plant 3 1 I	 - 8 12 6.2 
Piloting 80 8 7 27 122 63 
Weather,	 etc. 13 5 5 13 36 18.6 
Miscellaneous 4 7 3 10 24 12.2 
TABLE XIX. Forced Landings Involving Damages in 1930 
(From Tables I, VI, VIII and IX) 
Percentage 
of all 
forced 
Damages to Airplanes
involving 
_______________	 -damages 
Slight 
Serious 
Destroyed 
Power plant 
Piloting 
V7eather, etc. 
Miscellaneous
40 17	 3 48 108 74.4 
11 5	 3 10 29 20 
3 1	 - 4 8 5.6 
Distribution of Causes 
27 18	 3 I	 43 91 62.6 
12 -	 1 7 20 13.8 
13 5	 - 8 •26 18 
2 -	 2 4 8 5.6
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The total number of forced landings (with and without 
damage) is 145 + 651 = 796. They are distributed with re-
spect to the causes as follows: 
Power plant . . . . . . 91 + 318 = 409 (5l3%) 
Piloting	 ......20 + 48 = 68	 ( 8.5%) 
Weather ........26 + 227 = 253	 (31.8%) 
	
Miscellaneous	 8 + 58 = 66 ( 8.4%) 
796 
TABLE XX. Crashes and Accidents in the Air in 1930 
(From Tables I,VI, VIII and IX) 
Train- Commer- Spe- Miscel- Total ing	 cial	 cial laneous 
Number	 17	 4	 11	 24	 56 
Percentage j	 304	 7.1	 19.5	 43 - 100 __________ 
	
Damages to Airplanes	 % of all
crashes 
Slight	 4	 -	 -	 1	 5	 9 
Serious	 4	 1	 -	 9	 14	 25 
Destroyed	 9	 3	 11	 14	 37	 66
Distribution of Causes 
Power plant	 -	 2	 1	 I	 1	 4	 7 
Piloting	 14	 1	 9	 15	 39	 70 
Weather, etc.	 -	 -	 1	 2	 3	 5 
Miscellaneous	 3	 1	 -	 6	 10	 18 
The columns H Air" and Crashed" are combined in Table XX, 
since no definite separation is possible. Of the 39 piloting 
errors, 27 wore attributed to stalled flight, and. 7 to colli-
sions in the air.	 (Pigs. 7 and 8.)
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TABLE XXI. Accidents in 1930 with Respect to the Number of 
Plights and with Respect to the Hours of Plight 
Consequences for the Airplane 
Slightly Seriously Destroyed Totals 
_____________ damaged	 damaged	 _____________ __________ 
Training 171 26 11 208 
Number of Com;uercial 51 9 5 65 
accidents Liiscella- 162 34 30 226 
ne ous 
No.	 of acci- Training 5.64 0.856 0,352 6.858 
dents Commercial 0.74 0i3 0.072 0.942 
per 1000 Miscella- 5,85 l23 1.09 8.17 
flying hoursi neous 
No.	 of acci- Training 1.26 0l9 0.081 1,531 
dents Commercial 0.865 0.154 0.085 1,004 
per 1000 Miscolla- 2,2 0.46 0.407 3.067 
flm1R
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TAPLE XXII. Compilation for 1930* 
All accidents I C a u s e 
I -
(a 
g 
4-' . iJature	 C 0 
.	 a)O,	 a)
r-4 -4 
a)
a) 
-, 01	 ,)	 r-1	 o
. 
Accidents -p 
0 --' 
accloent	 P	 -' 
P	 (1)..-4	 C)
r-4 
•,-i
(1) (j (1) U) 0 
P4 $14 0 P1
(a 
Actual number 6 - 1 - 
1 Collision	 7	 0.055	 1.4 No. per 1000 0.047 - 0.008 - 
in air flying hours 86 - 14 - 
l0 - 1 - 
2 Sideslip	 11	 0.087 1	 2.2 Ditto 0,079 - 0.008 - 
.
90.5 ____________- ____
15 - - - 
3 Stall with	 15	 0.12 3.1 0.12 - - - 
spin ________________ 100 - - - 
•1 
4 Forced	 145	 1.14	 29.1 U
20 
0.157
91 
0.715
26 
0.204
8 
0.064 
land ing _____________ -_ 13.8 62.6 18 5,6 ____ ______ _____
122 12 36 24 
5 Normal	 194	 1.52	 38.8 U 0.56 0.094 0.282 I 0.188 
landing 63 6.2 18.6 12.2 ____ ______ _____ _____________ 
6 Taking off	 17	 0.15	 3.4 0.054 -
3 
0.026
8 
0.07 
35.4 17.7 46.9 
36 1 2 17 10 
7 Taxying	 65 0.51	 13.1 0.283 
I	 55.4
0.015 
3.08
0.134 
26.2
0.078 
15.6 
t -._____ - 2 - 1 
8 Fire in air	 3 0.024	 0.6 - 0.016 - 0.008 
- 66.6 - 33.4 
- 20 4 r 2 j	 5 
9	 jscel1a- 31 0.25	 6.1 U 0.161 0.032 0.016 0.042 
neous 64.6 12.9 6.5 16.0 __________
- 1 - 10 
10 Tjaknown 11 0.087	 2.2 - 0.008 - 0.079 
- 9.5 - 90.5 
236 114 90 59 
Totals 499 3.963	 100 1.82 0.295 0.713 0.535 
47 23 18.2 11.8
*5 0e footnote, sage 25. 
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TJLE XXII. Corri1ation for 1930* (Contd) 
Consequences	 Kind of f1iht 
Persons	 Air1ane 
r4 't	 '0 
r4a)
.tj )
Wa) '0	 r-1 r-a)	 .1	 0	 (3
Ct 
'0	 4.)	 4 (1)	 O. 0 .l i oo 4-)	 bI]	 .i	
,4 
0	 C.)
U) 
.,-4 
r1	 -4
4.) 
U) t
(1) 
-Ha)	 c3 0 0 Wa) 
.r4	 a) I-I	 r-	 F-I 
U)	 U) a) a) fl C/) ,4 fl	 0	 C/) C/)	 El	 C) 
5 -	 - 5 - 2	 4	 -	 2 1 
1 0.055 -	 - 0.039 - 0.016	 0.032	 0.015 0.008 
100 -	 - 71.4 - 286	 57	 -	 28.6 14.4 
6 -	 3 5 3 3	 5	 -	 2 4 
2 0.058 -	 0.09 0.039 0.024 0.024	 • 0.039	 -	 0.016 0.032 
- 66.6 -	 33.4 45.6 27.2 27.2	 ______	 -	 18.3 36.2 
7	 3 13 2 -	 4-	 3 .8 
3 0.057 0.044	 0.019 0.104 0.016 -	 0.032	 -	 0.024 0.064 
47 37	 16 86.6 13.4 -	 26.8	 -	 -	 19.9 53.3 
7 
4	 0.346
2	 14 
0.102	 0.692
8 
0.064
29 
0.228
108	 54	 23	 6 
0.848	 0.424 0.18	 0.05
62 
0.486 
30.5 8.5	 61 5.5 20 74.5	 L	 37.3	 15.9	 4.15 42.65 -
- 2	 5 - 21 173	 100	 21	 15 58 
5	 - 0.44	 1.08 •- 0.16 1.36	 0.784i0.16	 0.122 0.454 
- 28.6	 71.4 - 10.8 89.2	 51.5	 10.8	 7.7 30 
-	 1 - 2 15	 5	 Ii	 3 8 
6	 - -	 0.15 - 0.017 0.133	 0.0480.01	 0.026 0.07 
-__.
-	 100 - 11.8 88.2	 29.4	 5.9	 17.6 47.1 
-
- 1	 1 - - 65	 31	 13	 4 17 
7	 - 0.255	 0.255 - - 0.51	 0.2440.i02 0.03 0.134 
- 50	 50 - - 100	 20	 6.1 _____ 26.2 
-
-	 1	 2 .2 1 -	 -	 2	 - 1 
8	 -	 0.008	 0.016 0.016 0.O08 -	 -	 0.016	 - 0.008 
-	 33.4	 66.6 
15	 1	 2	 7
66.6 
9
33.4 
9
____ _____	 66.6 
13	 4	 4	 1
33.4 
22 
9	 0.1560.02	 0.074 0.072 0.072 0.106	 0.032 0.032 0.008 0.178 
62.5	 8.3	 29.2 29 29 42	 12.9	 12.9	 3.2 71.0 
4	 -	 2 4 2 5	 1	 1	 -. 9 
10	 0.058	 -	 0.029 0.03210.016 0.039	 0.008 0.008	 - 0.071 
66.6	 -	 33.4 36.4 18.2 45.4	 9.05	 9.05	 - 81.9 - 
To-	 46	 15	 38 46 69 384	 208	 65	 36 190 
ta1s 1.85 0.58 	 1.53 0.37 0.54 1.55	 0.52	 0.286 1.507 
46.5	 15.1	 38.4 i_L.4 I 77	 41.7	 13	 i	 7.3 38
*See footnote, pace 25. 
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TABLE XXIII. i'Ttimber of Accidents per 1000 Plying Hours 
in 1923 to 1930 
AirDlane Training Commercial All others 
1928 302 0.68 7.13 
Slightly damaged 1929 4.84 0.77 5•3 
1930 5.64 0.74 5.85 
1928 1.27
- 
0.39 2.8 
Serios1y damaged 1929 .	 1.3 0.19 .	 1.61 
1930 0.85 0.13 1.23 
1928
-
0.97 0.09 2.53 
Dstroyed 1929 
____ 
1928i
0.56 
•0.36 
5.26
0.03 
0.07 
1.17
1.09 
1.09 
12.46 
Totals 1929 6.7 0.99 8.0 
1930 6.85 0.94 8.17
TABLE XXIV. Results of Glider Accidents in 1930 
StateofMotion 
Airplane	 Take-off F Crash . i'Tormal	 Totals
landing 
Slightly damaged	 - .	 4	 2	 6 
Seriously	 1	 1	 j	 18	 -	 .	 19 
Destroyed	 -	 5	 .-	 5 
Totals	 1	 2?	 2	 30
Persons 
Slightly injured	 -	 12	 1	 13 
Seriously
	
"	 -	 8	 -	 8 
Xilled	
-	 j	 i__ 
*Footnote from pages 23 and 24: 
Differing from Tables XXI and XXIII, the total.number of 
flying hours 126,850, instead of the number of hours 
for each kiiid of flight, is taken as the bats for the 
data per 1000 flying hours, even in the distribution 
accoi'di'ng to the kind of flight. 
Translation by Dwight LI. Lin,er 
iational Advi sory Committee 
for Aeronautics. 
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